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illi possible .now flurries. Mon-
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ly Curtis Cans
Carolina's liicbttj; scare, which "had the University in an uproar and caused more than

SOo.ooo property damage, ended yesterday alttrnoon when Richard T. Satteruhite, 21,
first year medical student horn .McCain, admitted setting some fires and to attempting to
set two others.

Satteruhite admitted starting the fires while he was heint; taken from Chapel Hill jail
to the Orange County jail in Hillshoro. Satterwhite described enough details, aeeordino to
police, to jive credence to his story.

Sattet white said tliat on the nijjlir of Jan. u, when six I ires were retx)rted, he had set these
and wati lied several l them, including the ma jot lire in Swain Hall. He said that he had
felt a compulsion to set these fires. .

earlier yesterday, a shaky Satterwhite pleaded guilty to charges of breaking and entering
the home ol V. 1). Carmichael, lTnieisitv vice-presiden- t, Thursday, and arson in connec- -

lion with a lire at the residence
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RICHARD SATTIiRWHITE
Held On Arson Charge

Kenan Professor Wells
To Speak To Grad Club
Kenan IVok-sso- r William S. Wells o.ent. who spoke in mid-Januar-

will address INC graduate students Seven other speakers are to be in--

a discussion series supper Mon-- ' eluded, ri'presenting t!u f niversity's
day niht. Feb. I) in Lenoir Hall, lie Divisions of the Humanities. Social
will speak on ' The Limits of Poe- - Sciences and Natural Sciences.
,IV- - Faculty, graduate and uiuiergrad- -

Tae Graduate Club is sponsoring uate students are invited to attend
:!o series of speeches and idea- - Monday night's supper, beginning
har.iig sessions between represen- - at t' p.m. in an ups'.airs dining room

tatives of the various departments ol Lenoir Hall. Dr. Wells will speak
in the f niv erssiy. Title or. the se- - at ::! and discussion will follow
lies is "GrndiK.tc Students' Sie- - his talk.
eiali.ation: Li:;iits or Frontiers." A native of California. Dr. Wells

Fust speaker was Prof. William holds A.IJ. and A .M. degrees from

SATTERWHITE BURIES HEAD IN COURT
Charged With Arson For Recent Rash Of UNC Fires

Bottle-Smashin- g Youth
Turns To Fire Setting

Richard Satterwhite, who earlier in his life relieved built up tensions
by breaking bottles and driving his car, turned lately to setting fires.

Satterwhite was apprehended after he had broken into the home
of W. D. Carmichael, UNC- Vice-Presiden- t. Mrs. Carmichael, returning
home found Satterwhite's car in her driveway. She entered the house
andn found Satterwhite standing in the hall way.

Mrs. Carmichael questioned Satterwhite, asking him his name and
the reason for his presence in her house. Satterwhite said he thought
it was the house of "Dr. Hayden," presumably Dr. Glen Hayden, chair-
man of the "Music Dept. He also said that his name was Satterwhite.

Satterwhite was leaving when Mrs. Carmichael asked again who he
was, asked for some identification, and threatened to call the police.
Satterwhite this time replied that his name was "Stevenson" and a- -

S. Newman of the Music Depart- -

Class Rings
Juniors and seniors may order

class rings Wednesday and Thurs-
day in Y -- Court.

Representatives from (he Bal-

four Company will be here to as-ni- sl

nirmhrrs nf tlir Order of the
Cruil ill taking orders on these
d .ivs.

D! Allen MacPherson, Jan. 23.
Recorder's Court judge William
Stewart bound over Satterwhite
the late February session of

Orange County Superior Court,
ordered him jailed without

bond on the arson charge, and
with $10,000 bail on the charge of
breaking and entering.

Before the Recorder's Court
hearing, Satterwhite broke down
screaming on the court house
steps when he saw his parents,

came from McCain to Chapel
Hill, after being notified by the
police of their son's arrest.

Satterwhite was arrested Friday
night at 8 p.m., when police traced

car, after he had broken into
Carmichael home on Thurs-

day.
CONFESSION j

Police questioned Satterwhite i

Friday night until 1 a.m., and ob-- j

tained a written confession of his I

breaking and entering and of his
setting the MacPherson fire Friday
night. However, at that time Satter-
white denied knowledge o the
other fires.
Satterwhite admitted, after gradu-
ate music student Owen Leland
identified him. that he had been

Hill Hall, the night that Leland
had spotted two pianos soaked in
oil.

He corroborated Lcland's story
that Leland had seen him entering
the building, after Leland had
gone into the basement to trace a
strong odor of oil, but he denied,

the time, having put the oil
there.

He also admitted leaving the
building after Leland threatened
to call the police.

(See FIRES page 3)

Kappa Kappa Gamma
To List Rush Plans
Plans for the rush program for

Kappa Kappa Gamma, national so-

cial sorority, will be announced in
Tuesday's Daily Tar Heel.

Four members of the sorority who
are enrolled here will conduct rush.
They are: Sue Gilbaugh. graduate
counsellor; Sophie Martin, under-
graduate counsellor, a transfer from
Duke; Dede Sheets and Boots Koch,
transfers from William and Marv.
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Auto Prices
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 ..f A

.Senate hearing' this week provided
a public preview of the issues
soon to be fought out at the bar-

gaining table by automobile manu-
factures and union leaders.

.Testimony bef re the Senate lie
Antitrust and Monopoly Subcom-t-

:! t t- also pointed up basic dif-

ferences between the two sides
t'lt what makes the economy tick.

The witnesses, each on for two
d.ivs. were Walter Heuther. presi
d i:t of the fluted Automobile
v rkrr., ( f AW), and Ilarl w II
(111 tire, president of General

I

Motors.

60 M.P.H. Limit
l;.Li;i(.H. lib 1 ,r Signs tell

in.; motorists thev can bear down
liMlc harder 011 the accelerator tf

I I arc u mux up on selected
ecti'n of North Carolina's pri-

mary road svstcm.
The State Highwav Commission

sanl t da new till miles per hour
sp.ed limits already have been
pu-te- d on most of the road eg-iiiei-

uheic the higher speed is is
permitted.

Overall, there are 10 sections of
luu'hw.ns, each more than five
miles in length, where passenger
vehicles have a lit) mile limit and
commercial vehicles have a 50-mil-

limit. The stretches of road total
a! "tit 140 miles in length.

School Crime
SEW VOKK. Feb 1 'T A week fray

rrM lull fell today over .New even
Vork City' school crime criii. the

P.ut Uki.iI ni'iiiric cr to v ' I

m Mood.iy Uvtu rvvent rapes
st.ttiluis. ticHlinat and hoodlum- -

isii involving white and Nestrn pu-pi-
.

eapp'd bv the suicide of,
,1 fepress(-- i school principal.

I'it', a ",n'ii hive been posted at in
It of thr c;ty's 1 .not) schools.

Ma1, or 11 ibert K. Warner said
he H( ,i! meet Monday with the
b ; rd of education and other

i ll I'd oM'iCials to look int ) the
" ll"l- - sltU.ltl HI "

Scales j

r.KllF.NM'.OKO. Feb. 1 .V Se-l- .

iiiun of jururo fur a second trial
of Junius Irving Scales, alleged
C'oiiiriiiinist party member' will be- -

i r. in Middle District Court here
Monday.

Ne arl.v f'..") prospective jurors will
report for duty. From that srotip
a - u e in be r jury and alternates
will be cho-e- n for the trial which
w !l be pre-side- over by Jude
Albert V. Hrvan of Alexandria.
'a

The jurors will be from five
counties which comprise the
(ip'on-bor- o Division of the court.
Cii'ilford. Alamance, Cashvvell,
I'., .id and I'.ockinham.

Two Names
WASHINGTON. Feb 1 T The

first American satellite carries two
names "Explorer" and "Alpha."

The Pentagon announced last

ri'ht. a few minutes after the
Armv had launched the satellite,
tli.it the name was "Explorer."

An hour or so later, reporters

(Srr World ,'ref.v paye 3)

Interviews Being Held
For Orienfation Head

Applicants for the position of the
Chairman of the Orientation Com-

mittee fur iy5fl-.V.- ) should come by

tic vtudeiif government olticc for
interviews before Feb. 15.

After the chairman has been
ileeted. the members of the ori-- 1

niaiion committee will lc chosen.

Opera Star Jan Peerce
To Sing Here Thursday

Newly-electe- d president of the
Philanthropic Literary Society, Jess
S'ribling. will be inaugurated in

eremonies in Phi Hall on the fourth
loor of New Fast Tuesday night.

In addition. Dr. James King of

INC History Department will
peak on ' The Purposes of a Uni-- 1

ersi'y" at the meeting.
five other ollicers will be

at the nieejiiig. President-
elect Stribling said yesterday the
neetiiig was open to the public. He

aid Dr. King s speech should be
'interesting and informative."

Installed will be Warren Cooliclge.
uesidont pro tempore; Konnie
Pn.ett. parliamentarian; David Mat-law- s,

critic; San Black, sergeant-li-ariu- s

and Hill I'aeheit. clerk.
The Tuesday meeling. the lirst

the second semester, will begin
;wh;.t Stribling called "a rcvitiliza-- 1

ion program" for the Phi. Stnbl-- l

ing's inaurgural address will deal
nictly with tliis topic, he announc-

ed.
The new president is a junior liis-- i

;or major from Fvan.ston. 111. lie
a member of Sigma Phi Kpsilon

otial fraternity.

South Bldg.
In A Stir

With the registration, drop-ad- d

at South Building, there was
more confusion yesterday in

I

V N'C administratum tuilctinn.
. . . .

Otlit cn in Smitn were wmu in- - ;

WTchanued. Since ttie Consolidated'
Cmveisity offices were moved out

before exams beyan. that space

ias prepared for UNC offices.
Chancellor William Aycoek is now

President William Friday's old

otfice. Also in old Consolidated Un-

iversity oil ices are Business Man-

ager J. A. Branch, Dr. James (lod-Iiey- .

dean of the faculty; and Fred
Weaver, dean of student affairs.

Moving into the Chancellor's old

ilfice were Dr. Henry Clark, ad

ministrator of health affairs. Others
on lirst floor, South Building, are
Alexander Heard, dean of the Grad-

uate School; Dr. S. 1J. Alexander,!
assistant administrator of health
affairs; and J. S. Bennett, director
ol operations.

The accounting office remains in

the same space on first floor tem-

porarily.
The other immediate move in

South Building was the Graduate
School to the ground floor.

GM SLATE

The following activities are sched-

uled for today at (Iraham Me-

morial:

Presbyterians. 9:15 a.m., Willia-

ms-Wolfe; Presbyterians, 9: 45

a.m.. Rendezvous Room; Friends,
9:15 a.m., Williams-Wolfe- ; SP Ad-isor- y

I'.oard. 9:.10-1- .141 p.m..
Woodhouse ( onterenee Room; Hon-

or System Commission, 1 p.m.,
(rail Room.

The following activities are
scheduled for Monday:

(iraham .Memorial Activities
Hoard. 4-- 6 p.m., Grail Room;
Dame Committee, 7-- 8 p.m., Grail
Room; Order of the Grail. 1

p.m., Grail Room; Student Party,
::'0-9:3- 0 p.m.. Roland Parker

Lounges Inter-Fraternit- y

Council, 2-- 5 p.m. Woodhouse Con-

ference Room, Traffic Committee.
7 : .10-- 1 0 p.m., Woodhouse Confer-

ence Room; Bridge Club, 1

p.m.. Rendezvous Room.

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia and the Ph.D. from Stanford.
He came to Chapel Hill in 1935 and.
during World War II was coordina-
tor for the Navy's V-1- 2 program
at UNC.

In addition to his teaching duties
in the Department of Knulish. he
has served as dean of the College
of Aits and Sciences and has writ-
ten extensively for scholarly jour-
nals.

since World War II and the first
American in history to sing in

Moscow's renowned Bolshoi Thea-

tre.
Russian audiences jammed au-

ditoriums to hear him in Mos-

cow, Leningrad and Kiev, where
he sang in concert as well as
opera. The tenor was also widely-haile- d

in his London debut in
Royal Festival Hall on July 15.

Heard recently in the world's
motion picture theatres in 20th- -

Century Fox's film-biograph- y of S.

Dean Johnson
To Speak To
SPs Monday

Dean of the General College Ce- - '

cil Johnson will discuss the adviser
system at a meet of the Student
Party 7:30 p.m. Monday in Graham
Memorial. Roland Parker Lounges

2.
I

He will explain how the system
is now set up and what is being j

done to improve it. After the talk,
he vviii answer questions. I

"The Student Party is continuing
its policy of informing the student

'
community by getting speakers who
know ;he facts about important is-

sues of the campus." said SP Chair-

man Pat Adams.
He continued. "We are very hap-

py that Dean Johnson has agreed
to speak to the party, and we invite
every student who is interested to

attend."
At this meeting the SP will fill

one Student Legislature seat from
DormWomen's district and one from
Dorm Men's II. There is also one
vacancy of the SP Advisory Board.
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tor offering iJc.Tiification, vith- -

drew it and drove eft.j

COT LICENSE NUMBER
Mrs. Caimichael with the aid of

Bill Williams and George Reef!,
two Durham men. doing a sewer
survey across ine street, got the
license number of the car and the
make, model, and color cf the ve-

hicle.

The infeimalion was relayed n

to the Chapel Hill Police Dept.,
which subsequently found that the
New Jersey license plate was stol-

en from a car in Durham. Ho.v-eve- r.

with the description of the
car, police were able, with the aid
of the University registration files,
to trace the car to Satterwhite.

Satterwhite was apprehended
Friday at 8 p.m.

MacPHERSON FIRE

Within a half hour Satterwhite
had admitted to the setting of a

fire Jan. 23 at the I). Allen Mac-Pheiso-

residence, and to break-- 1

ing and entering the Carmichael
home.

Sattci white said that he had
rung three times at the front door
of the MacPherscn residence, and
after finding the lace deserted,
he went aiound to the back door,
which he said was unlocked, and
entered. According to MacPherson.

j the door had been locked.

Satterwhite. when brought back
to the scene of the crime describ- -

erl the interior of the house and
gave a description cf his actions,
which included the igniting of a

cm tain. The damages from the
blaze were minor.

Ef.OTICNAL PRESSURE
Satterwhite said that he felt him-

self under great emotional pres-- .

sure which compelled him to set
the fire. He added that after the
fire he felt an emotional release
and was calm.

Sattet white also cleared up the
problem of his license ta2. when

(See MERSTUDEXT poge 3)

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes- -

terdav included:

Misses Mary Louise Rizzell, Jac-

queline Haitheock, Nicey Fleish-
man, Patricia Chandler and Rob-

bie Martin and Robert Costello,

Thomas Aldridge, Bernice Batts,
William Evans, Alton Green, John
Steed, Charles Miwrr, John Barto
and Bennett Utley.
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DR. WILLIAM S. WELLS
To Speak To Grad Students

Former UNC
Head Librarian
Dies Friday

Charles E. Hush. 72. former UNC in
librarian, died at 7:30 p.m. Friday
at Memorial Hospital after suffer-
ing a cerebral hemorrhage.

Memorial service will be held
Wednesday. The family asks that
flowers not be sent.

Head of the UNC library from at
li)4! to 1954, during one of the pe-

riods of its greatest growth, he was
born in Fairmont. Ind. and educated
at Earlham College. Ind., the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin and the New-Yor-

State Library School.

Rush received an honorary doe-- i

torate from Yaye University. Be-

fore coming to Chapel Hill, he was
head of libraries in Cleveland. Ohio;
Indianapolis, Ind.; Des Moines,
Iowa; St. Joseph. Mo.; and Jackson.

yw

Rush was the joint author of two

books. "Modern Aladdins and Their
Magic" and "Science of Things
About Us." He was also author of
a chapter entitled "The Librarians
ol the Future" published in 1938 by

the American Library Assn.

j Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Lion-111- c

Adsit Rush; three daughters,
Mrs. Myra Lauterer of Chapel Hill.

Mrs. W. H. Roberts of Wallingford,
Pa., and Mrs. B. J. Caldwell of

Glendale, Calif.; two sisters who
j live in Sante Fe, N. M.; and seven
j grandchildren,

Budget Committee
Interviews Now Open

Any student interested in becom-
ing a member of the 15 person Bud-

get Committee should contact Stu-

dent Body President Sonny Evans,
before Feb. 15. j

The purpose ol the committee "is i

to hold hearings and prepare the
budget for the Student Legislature,"
said Evans. The chairman of the
committee is Student Body Treas
urer Bob Carter .

Applicants will be given an in-

terview in tlie Studont Government
office.

Jan Peerce, famous tenor of the
Metropolitan ar.d San Francisco
Operas, will appear in concert
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall, the Student Entertainment
Committee announced today.

Carolina students wil be ad- - j

mitted free to the performance up-- :

on presentation of their I. D.

cards. Tickets for student wives'
are SI, with all other tickets sell-

ing for $2.

The tenor's performance here is!
one of 45. in addition to his opera-
tic, radio and television engage-
ments, that he will give during his

current season under the aegis of
Impresario S. Hurok.

One of the most versatile of

American singers. Peerce made
headlines around the world last
June, when, at the invitation of

Hurok. "Tonight We Sing." Peerce
has also starred in four other He had served as vice president
Hollywood movies including "Of of the American Library Assn. His

iMcn and Music" and "Something publications included numerous pro-I- n

The Wind." fessional papers dealing with e

is a frequent performer on hrary administration, training, re-radi- o

and such television shows as search, services, bibliographies and
last January's, wide-haile- d NBC adult education.

the Soviet Minister of Culture, he j Jlis RCA Victor recordings
toured Russia as the first Metro-- ' have been among the natirin's best-polita- n

Opera star to appear there sellers.
Groundhogs Fed Up;
Stay-i- n Strike Offered

By PAUL RULE

A possibility of a mass strike by all members of the United
Brotherhood of Groundhogs loomed early today. Union locals in
all parts of North America were reported on alert for such a move.

A. Furry Woodchuck. president cf Kenan Woods Local No.
496, in an exclusive Daily Tar Heel interview said, "We're fed up!
For years people have been accusing us groundhogs of the lousy
weather in February and March. We have nothing to do with it,
and we're tired of taking the blame."

If a groundhog sees his shadow Feb. 2, six weeks of bad
weather are supposed to follow. Good weather is alleged to result
if a shadow is not seen.

"This time we may not come out of our burrows at all," con-

tinued Woodchuck. "If the other unions can have walkouts, we
can have a stay-in- . Let them blame the climate on the squirrels
for a change."

Doubt was expressed by local observers as to whether ground-
hogs in this area, otherwise knonvvn as woodchucks, could muster
many union members since the animals are a rarity this far south.

spectacular "Festival of Music."

TENOR JAN PEERCE
Concert Thursday Evening

Vr srrz I

1 ' i '

V.M Several years ago an action similar to the one proposed re-

sulted in violence when a group of weather forecasters and alma-

nac publishers attempted to cross a groundhog picket line for
shadow observation. Trouble began when the picket busters in-

sulted union members by reciting "How Much Wood Can A Wood-chuc- k

Chuck."
Should the stay-i- n strike materialize weather bureaus will be

requested to issue extra advisories during the next few weeks to
fill the gap created by the absence of the customary jjroundhos
prediction.

The Sky Is Falling In!
And I hen the ceiling fell in.
Following hard on the heels of exams and other minor trage-

dies, the ceiling fell in at Smith-Evergree- n dormitory.
The watery event took place Thursday night after a second-Hou- r

shower overflowed.
Iiimitory official rep"rt that the damas" 's now being

lepdireil,
METROPOLITAN

To .4jpcar Here In

I


